Signs of Cheating Boyfriend
Do you have doubts that your boyfriend is cheating you for that other girl on the block? You can confirm
that suspicion by checking out these identifiable signs of a cheating boyfriend. Before you read these
points, I would like to tell you one thing. Suspicion is not a very good thing and is the major reason why a
majority of relationships break. So try and believe in your boyfriend until of-course you are at a point
where you feel that something is really wrong somewhere.
Reduced intimacy and emotional distance. He will not hold your hands or will not touch, cuddle and kiss you as
often as before. He seems distant, as if he is always preoccupied.
2.

When you start being romantic, he will have some excuses to not accept your shows of affection.

3.

After a healthy love life, your relationship's intensity suddenly decreases. He no longer says "I love you"
and stops giving you flowers. He became less affectionate both in words and in deed.

4.

Unreasonable time commitments: he has lots of reasons why he can't spend time with you. He's working
late, staying after school, or going out with his friends more than he used to.

5.

He comes home late and tells you that he's hanging around with friends after work or school.

6.

Suspicious computer and telephone activity. There's a suspicious name in your boyfriend's YM, and an
unfamiliar chat site in his browser history. He uses the computer often especially late at night but he's not
chatting with you.

7.

He gets angry when you answer or look at his phone or computer. You received phone calls from unknown
woman who says that she's your boyfriend's office mate.

8.

He does not answer his cell phone when you're around or when he answers the phone, he whispers so you
won't hear their conversation.

9.

Someone's calling him at odd hours and he talks on his cell phone in an unusual manner.

10. You can hardly contact him by email or by phone.
11. Sudden and Unexpected Changes in his Schedule
12. His usual routine suddenly changes without valid reason or cause.
13. He has a new schedule at the gym.
14. Change in grooming habits. Out of the blue, he starts going to the gym or exercising. He is now more
conscious on his physical appearance and his hairstyle.
15. He starts buying new clothes and underwear. His clothes have a scent of an unfamiliar perfume or cologne.

16. Spends less time with you. This is only a sign if you have been together long enough to notice a distinct
change in time spent with each other.
17. Says he is really busy at work or has to work a lot of overtime. This may very well be true. To verify if he is
working, look for signs of him being more tired than usual when he comes home, after all he has worked
more hours than normal.
18. Starts spending more time with “friends.” Again, this could be true. He may be missing time with his
buddies and wants to hand out with them.
19. Marked changes in his behavior are also signs of cheating boyfriend. Here are some possibilities to watch
for.
20. Picks fights with you. All couples fight, and just because you have a fight, it doesn’t mean he is cheating or
wants to break up. He could also be extra stressed at the moment. You may also just be going through a
difficult period in your relationship. Although if it seems like he is picking fights for no good reason at all,
it is time to watch out. This is especially true if he immediately leaves after the fight. He might be trying to
cool off – or he is leaving to be with his other girlfriend.
21. He is likely talking to the other woman on his phone quite often or she is calling him and turning off his
phone or not answering calls when he is with you.
22. Sudden change in interests or tastes. With a new girlfriend, he may start displaying new behavior that he
learned from her.
23. Accuses you of cheating. Ironically, a cheating boyfriend may in fact accuse you of cheating. It could also
be that he is trying to hide behind his own accusations.
24. Lack of intimacy. This does not always have to be in the form of sex. It can be a decline of touching,
cuddling, holding hands or kissing.
25. He cheated on his old girlfriends. A cheating boyfriend will usually repeat their behavior with their next
girlfriend.
26. He avoids you by making all sorts of excuses as to why he cannot be with you because he is spending time
with his male friends.
27. He never answers his cell phone around you. A way to tell if your boyfriend is cheating is if he always turns
his ringer off around you or walks out of hearing distance from you.
28. He is irritable or criticizes you more. The opposite of this behavior is being overly nice, giving gifts and
being lovey-dovey because he wants to keep you and his other girlfriend.
29. Your cheating boyfriend tells you he just hired a new assistant and that she's not very pretty. However,
when you meet her for the first time, she's absolutely gorgeous. If your boyfriend isn't cheating, or thinking
about it, he wouldn't lie to you about her looks.
30. Your boyfriend comes home with lipstick on his collar and says a colleague accidentally bumped into him.
31. Suddenly, he starts coming home later than usual. He makes excuses that he's working late or hanging
around with buddies for a couple of drinks after work. Many times he's telling the truth, but if it happens
more often then not, you may have a problem.

32. You are getting phone calls from women who claim that they work with your boyfriend and have to ask him
something important. When he picks up the phone he whispers, or tells that person that he'll call later.
33. All of a sudden he starts exercising and his grooming habits have changed.
34. He comes home late and you feel like "being romantic" and he tells you he has a headache!
35. He starts bringing you flowers and acts especially nice which he is not doing.
36. He doesn't bring you flowers anymore and acts especially mean.
37. Has he ever come home with cigarette smoke all over him and he doesn't even smoke? And he has a
difficult time trying to answer why he does?
38. Did you notice that he has suddenly purchased new cologne or new clothes or underwear?
39. Do you find that he is suddenly into working out and getting back in shape?
40. Is he starting arguments over stupid stuff for no real reason? Then he leaves to go cool off? Then comes
back hours later?
41. Does your boyfriend seem to pull disappearing acts? When you're talking and you want to know where he
has been, does he say that you are starting to smother him?
42. Does it seem that your boyfriend is always working, but always says that he's broke?
43. Are the days of you having lunch together over because he says he has to stay at the office?
44. If a certain girl's name comes up in conversation does he want to change the subject quickly?
45. If your boyfriend was a bit of a pig, has he suddenly started to clean up and be a little more neat and clean?
46. Your boyfriend is neglecting you, and he is loosing interest in you, making up excuses for not to be able to
come over: Has it ever happened that you invited your boyfriend to your place and he rejected the offer
making up some excuses?
47. Your boyfriend is forgetting Special Days: A guy who really cares about you will never forget those special
days. Believe it or not guys have a tendency to forget birthdays and other special days like the day you first
kissed or first met or first dated or first made love.
48. If your guy does not wish you on these days, considering that he was wishing or gifting you on these days
on previous occasions there is something wrong.
49. Has the number of gifts that your guy used to present you reduced of-late? Chances are that he is spending
all his money getting gifts for another girl. So unless and until your boy friend is going through some tough
financial problems.
50. Boyfriend Acting Cautious: Does your guy get all jittery when you try to use his cell phone or go through
his phone book? Or may be use his PC? There are chances that he is trying to hide something from you.
51. Accusing and Being Angry: These are signs that your boyfriend is trying to get to your nerves so you break
up with him. He will try to accuse you of cheating or get angry at whatever you do.

52. Your Gut Feeling: Finally it all comes down to your gut feeling. Does your gut feeling say that your
boyfriend is showing signs of cheating? Then chances are that you are actually right.
In most cases the chances are that you are just being paranoid. If not, and your gut feeling says that something is
wrong, you can always look out for these signs of a cheating boyfriend and if he is cheating on you, so can you..
After-all there is no point is sticking around with someone who is cheating. So go ahead and make things clear. Talk
with your boyfriend and tell him it's okay and you can part ways if he is not happy with the relationship

